MANIFESTO

I, Saqlain Ahmad (150020089), contesting for the post of Social Secretary if elected, propose to do the following:

Initiatives:
- Conduct mafia nights in the hostel to improve interaction between hostel inmates
- Introduce Sophomore of the year bulletin board

Follow Ups:
- Ensure proper execution of the hostel trip
- Ensure regular updating of photo corner
- Organize fun events like Photo Booth, Board Games, Poker, etc during 7UP

General Responsibilities:
- Organize movie screening and poker night twice per semester
- Ensure that all the festivals like Independence day, Republic day, Matki phod, Holi, Lohri, etc are celebrated properly
- Ensure that photographs and videos are taken during events and are uploaded in hostel group as soon as possible
- Conduct a kite flying session during Makar Sankranti
- Ensure that hostel T-Shirt and Hoodie are printed and distributed properly
- Ensure that bhutta night/sharbat/panipuri is organized during intra-hostel events
- Coordinate with council of other genres for smooth functioning of intra and inter hostel events

Credentials:
- Participated in movie-making competition in Freshiezaa
- Participated in NSS in Computer Literacy Programme

Proposed By - Deshpande Kapil
Seconded By - Shrey Nagori